"Office hours for faculty"

The Academy for Teaching and Learning Excellence (ATLE) is a faculty-facing office that provides support for the instructional mission of Student Success at the University of South Florida.
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ATLE SERVICES

ALL AUDIENCES
- First Fridays Workshops
- Consultations
- Classroom Observations
- Celebration of Teaching
- Teaching Fair
- Instructional Resource Guide (online “how to” guide to USF policies/resources)
- Canvas Consultations (for face-to-face classes)

FOR FACULTY
- Course Design Institute
- Green & Gold Faculty Program
- New Faculty Orientation
- Summer Teaching Symposium
- Peer Observation Program
- Faculty Book Clubs
- Teaching Portfolios
- Grant Assistance
- Curricular Mapping
- Learning Assistant Training
- On-demand Training

FOR ADJUNCTS
- Adjunct Retreats (one Saturday per semester)

FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
- Provost’s Award for Undergraduate Teaching by a Teaching Assistant
- Preparing for College Teaching
- Teaching Assistant Orientation

CONNECT WITH ATLE ONLINE
- Listserv  
(email kyee@usf.edu to be added)